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Abstract: Constituents of liquid smoke possess a huge potential to be converted as value-added
chemicals, such as flavoring, antiseptics, antioxidants, or even fossil oil substitutes. However, liquid
smoke instability, led by the presence of oxygenate compounds, is an obstacle for further utilization
and processing. On the other hand, catalyst efficiency in hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) remains
challenging. Sarulla natural zeolite (Z), with abundant availability, has not been comprehensively
investigated in the catalytic performance of HDO. In this study, Sarulla natural zeolite with different
Si/Al ratios, which are activated by several concentrations of hydrochloric acid and nickel supported
by Z (Ni-Z) synthesized by wet impregnation, were evaluated for HDO of liquid smoke, particularly
in reducing oxygenate compounds. Catalyst morphology, surface area, pores, and crystallinity are
investigated. Catalytic performances were evaluated, particularly on reducing oxygenate compounds
and the shifting of phenol and its derivatives. Furthermore, the liquid smoke product of HDO was
analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The data obtained reveal that the
HDO process of liquid smoke with the Z3 catalyst shows the best activity compared to Z5 and Z7,
with phenol conversion of 62.39% and 11.93% of alkoxy reduction. Meanwhile, the best Ni metal
catalyst system activity was given by the Ni-Z5 catalyst compared to Ni-Z3 and Ni-Z7, where phenol
conversion and alkoxy reduction were at 60.06% and 11.49%, respectively.

Keywords: liquid smoke; phenols; hydrodeoxygenation; catalyst; natural zeolite

1. Introduction

Liquid smoke as a result of pyrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass has driven research attention
because of its constituents’ potential as a substitute for fossil fuel, flavorings, colorings, antiseptics,
and antioxidants and other value-added chemicals. Hasanah et al. [1] reported liquid smoke obtained
from coconut shells consists of phenol (16.4%), hydrocarbon (12.4%), phenolic (27.6%), and oxygenate
compounds (53.6%), and acetic acid (3%). Hadanu et al. [2] identified volatile compounds of coconut
shell liquid smoke based on the percentage composition of each functional group as follows: phenol
(90.75%), carbonyl (3.71%), alcohol (1.81%), and benzene (3.73%). However, the presence of reactive
oxygenates and heavy molecular compounds leads to the instability of liquid smoke. Polymerization
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and condensation reactions occur during its storage and accelerate easily by temperature increase
or oxidation. The instability of liquid smoke generates difficulties in further processing, such as
constituent separation or conversion.

Hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) is a promising process to remove oxygen that binds to
hydrocarbons [3,4] through hydrodeoxygenation (removal of C-O), hydrogenation (saturation of
C=O and aromatic rings), hydrogenolysis, and hydrocracking [5]. Moreover, HDO produces
more stable hydrocarbons with higher energy content [6,7]. Ly et al. [8] reported that HDO of
Saccharina japonica algae oil reduced the oxygen constituent, then improved the C/O molar ratio,
which would be a benefit, resulting a higher heating value (HHV). In addition, Schmitt et al. [9]
reported the HDO of beech wood pyrolysis oil showed more than 50% oxygen and 80% water removed.

Among the oxygen removal techniques, catalyzed HDO is believed to be the most efficient [10].
Zeolite has been developed as catalysts for HDO [10–14] due to their attractive characteristics, such as
being hydrophobic, large size of pores, and being thermally stable [15,16]. A bifunctional catalyst such
as metal–zeolite, which has active metal centers and acid sites of zeolite and synergetic function in
hydrogenation and deoxygenation. Considering its low cost and availability, nickel is more attractive.
Furthermore, nickel has been used as support towards its catalytic performance. Rahayu et al. [17]
stated that Ni load on zeolite has 12 times higher acidity and increases the crystalline degree by 7.40%
compared to activated zeolite without metals. This catalyst increases the yield of bio-oil by 40.38%
compared to natural zeolite.

A bifunctional system has been reported to have significant effects towards the reaction routes to
increase phenolic conversion [18]. Yu et al. [19] reported a bifunctional catalyst, Ni3P/HZSM-5, that has
hydrogenation sites and acid sites, showing the highest catalytic performance in the HDO of phenols to
cycloalkanes. On the other side, based on the report by Prihatini et al. [20], the addition of Ni metal to
the oxide support decreases the surface area, the volume of mesopores, and the diameter of micropores,
while mesopore diameter increases in contrast. HDO from the mixture of furfurilidene acetone (Fac)
compounds and difurfurilidene acetone (F2Ac) compounds produces 100% product conversion with a
selectivity of 8-octanol and 6-dodecene as 88.22% and 2.99%, respectively.

Sarulla natural zeolite is considered as a potential catalyst in terms of its abundance and
characteristics. It was reported that Sarulla natural zeolites contain mordenite and clinoptilolite
minerals as mesoporous materials. Moreover, they possess high surface area and thermal stability
after the activation and calcination treatment [21]. Currently, Sarulla natural zeolite has not been
comprehensively evaluated as an HDO catalyst for liquid smoke stabilization. Therefore, this research
aims to develop Sarulla natural zeolites as a catalyst with different Si/Al ratios along with Ni-loaded
on zeolites. The variation in the treatment of Sarulla natural zeolite preparations is intended to find
the most appropriate treatment that can obtain a catalyst with the best properties, able to convert
the most oxygenate compounds into phenols and their derivatives. Its performance would then be
investigated in oxygen containers, removing and expecting the stabilization of liquid smoke for a
certain storage duration. The process itself was carried out at low temperatures and atmospheric
pressure, with low-cost and environmentally friendly processes.

2. Materials and Method

2.1. Materials

Natural zeolite was obtained from Sarulla Pahae Jae Village, North Tapanuli, North Sumatera,
Indonesia. Liquid smoke was obtained from the local producer of charcoal as the byproduct of coconut
shell pyrolysis. HCl p.a. grade 37% were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Precursor
metal of Ni(NO3).6H2O was purchased from Merck (Kenilworth, NJ, USA), and distilled water was
purchased from Bratachem (Jakarta, Indonesia). Lastly, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen gases were
purchased from PT. Aneka Gas (Medan, Indonesia). All the chemicals used in this work were used
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without further purification. The HDO experiment was supported by a reflux apparatus, Buchner
funnels, vacuum pumps, a hotplate stirrer, magnetic stirrers, and a reactor for the HDO process.

2.2. Preparation and Activation of Sarulla Natural Zeolite

The preparation of natural zeolite refers to the study of Sihombing et al. [15]. However, in this
study, natural zeolite activation was performed with several concentrations of hydrochloride acid: 3, 5,
and 7 mol/L. Firstly, Sarulla natural zeolite was grounded and sifted to obtain 100 mesh of size. Then,
natural zeolite was soaked in distilled water for 24 h at room temperature, then filtered. The obtained
precipitation was dried at 110 ◦C and then calcined to get clean natural zeolite (Z). Natural zeolite
was activated with 100 mL HCl with various concentrations of 3, 5, and 7 mol/L. The mixtures were
refluxed at 90 ◦C for 2 h, then filtered and washed with distilled water until the neutral pH was reached.
These zeolites were then dried and recalcined with nitrogen gas flow for 2 h at 500 ◦C to obtain Z3, Z5,
and Z7 as natural zeolite catalysts.

Ni loading on each Z was done by the wet impregnation method, following previous research [15].
As much as 100 g of Z was mixed with 1.6070 g of water purified dissolved Ni(NO3)2.6H2O. This mixture
was refluxed and stirred by a magnetic stirrer at 80 ◦C for 5 h, then put in an oven for drying and
followed by a calcination process at 500 ◦C for 2 h with N2 gas flow (±5 mL/s). The resulted material
was then oxidized and reduced at 500 ◦C for 2 h, respectively, with O2 and hydrogen gas flow (±5 mL/s)
to obtain Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 catalysts.

2.3. Characterization of Catalysts

Several significant properties of Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 catalysts were characterized by X-ray
diffractometer (XRD) Shimadzu 6100 (Kyoto, Japan). The crystallinity and crystallite size were
observed by XRD analysis methods using Cu Ka radiation at 40 Kv and 30 mA, with a scanning rate
of 2◦ min−1 in the range of 2θ of 7◦–70◦. Furthermore, catalyst surface morphology was observed
with scanning electron microscope and energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) analysis
methods, using Zeis type EPOMH 10Zss (Carl series Group, Oberkochen, Germany) and SEM type
JSM-6510LA, with SEM-EDX dan SEM-mapping. SEM-EDX and SEM mapping were used to analyze
the composition, surface topology, and metal scattering. Lastly, surface area, total pore volume,
and pore diameter were measured with the BET method using a Quantachrome NOVA 1200e gas
sorption analyzer (Boynton Beach, FL, USA).

2.4. Liquid Smoke Preparation

Liquid smoke was prepared, following the procedure by Sari et al. [22], and was purified by a
multilevel distillation method. As much as 400–500 kg of coconut shells were inserted into the reactor
while the wood-burning process in a rocket stove was conducted. The drying process was assisted by
a blower to accelerate the evaporation of the moisture content included in the coconut shell. After the
smoke was observed and the released smoke was no longer concentrated, it was clearer, and then
all the smoke pipes were closed. Finally, the reactor door remained closed and the smoke pipe was
opened to speed up the cooling process. The resulting liquid smoke was then analyzed with GC-MS
(gas chromatography-mass spectrometry) QP2010 Ultra Shimadzu.

2.5. Liquid Smoke Hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) Process

The process of HDO was carried out using the Z3, Z5, Z7, as well as Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7
catalysts with a ratio of 1% (w/w). Liquid smoke and catalyst were inserted into a reactor and heated at
90 ◦C with an H2 gas flow of 10 mL/minute for 5 h. Liquid smoke of the HDO product was characterized
by using GC-MS to determine the compound composition shifting. Water content, density, and acidity
were also evaluated. The HDO process scheme is described in Figure 1 below.
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reported by Sihombing et al. [21], describing that surface morphology of the Sarulla natural zeolite 
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Figure 1. Hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) process scheme. Note: (1) sample bottom flask; (2) thermometer;
(3) condenser; (4) reactor; (5) hydrogen gas tank; (6) heater.

3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Catalyst Morphology

SEM analysis was conducted to determine the changes in zeolite surface topology due to acid
activation treatment. The results of SEM photographs, with 1000 times magnification for each catalyst,
are presented in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows the surface topology of Z without the acid activation
treatment, indicating an irregular grain shape. The Z surface morphology looks heterogeneous, and a
contaminant seems to cover the pores. In particular, the comparison of zeolite surface topology after
acid activation is given in Figure 2b–d. In Figure 2b, Z3 produces a more uniform surface topology,
and the presence of granules tends to be cubic, while in Figure 2c,d, the catalysts Z5 and Z7 show a
more uniform surface topology, with finer grains, and tend to be flat or slab. To conclude, increasing
acid concentration will give more uniform morphology as the activation with HCl can remove both
crystalline and amorphous impurities that cover the zeolite pores.

Acid activation and calcination treatments indicate the formation of smaller grain, as well as
giving a uniform surface of zeolite. Prasetyo et al. [23] have reported that Malang natural zeolite
that has undergone a dealumination and calcination process showed smaller grain and uniform
morphology. However, there is no confirmation of zeolite structure changes. The same result was
reported by Sihombing et al. [21], describing that surface morphology of the Sarulla natural zeolite
after the activation and calcination process became finer and more uniform.
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Figure 2. SEM morphology at 100 times magnification for catalysts of (a) Z, (b) Z3, (c) Z5, and (d) Z7.

Chemical compositions of Sarulla natural zeolite were also observed (Table 1). Based on
Table 1, the main components of Sarulla natural zeolite (Z) were found to be O, Si, Mg, and Al.
After dealumination, Si content increased by 70%, while Al content decreased by 30%. This indicates
that the use of acid was able to increase Si and remove the impurities that cover the surface and
pore zeolites, resulting in a more porous and homogeneous morphology. The acid activation and
calcination allow carbon deposition to occur during the acid activation process, and the acid density
used influences the content of carbon formed. This is possible since the natural zeolite raw material
already contains carbon as an organic impurity, both crystalline and amorphous, that exists on the
surface of the pores, or trapped inside the pores, even though in very small amounts. The activation of
acid causes most of these impurities to emerge from the opening of the pores and allows the formation
of carbon deposits during the process. The same results have also been reported by Sentosa et al. [24],
where EDS data show Bayah natural zeolite has a carbon level of 13.83%, which even increases after
the activation process with HCl acid to 30–36%.

Table 1. Catalyst chemical compositions based on scanning electron microscope and energy-dispersive
x-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) data.

Elements
Mass (%)

Z Z3 Z5 Z7

C - 23.25 2.68 20.27
O 61.58 49.08 60.81 71.01
Si 15.73 23.72 25.35 23.74
Al 5.64 3.45 0.90 3.79
K 3.16 - - 0.98
Fe 4.60 - - -
F - - 1.28 -

Ca - 0.50 4.52 -
Mg 7.93 - 4.47 -
Ti 1.37 - - -

Hg - - - 0.48

Based on the surface morphology of nickel loaded on the zeolite catalyst (Figure 3), the crystal
size change is more homogenous, indicating the absence of a sintering process. The distribution of Ni
metal dispersed on the surface of the catalyst, analyzed by SEM-mapping, is described in Figure 4.
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Figure 3. Catalyst surface morphology at 1000×magnification of (a) Ni-Z3, (b) Ni-Z5, and(c) Ni-Z7.

The results of SEM-mapping surface images of the Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 catalysts in Figure 4
show that the Ni is homogeneously distributed on the Z carrier surface. There are no significant
differences among metal distribution on Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 catalysts. Si and Al are observed to
be the main components of catalysts. These components are distributed in the same areas and they
form chunks that indicate zeolite existence. Moreover, Ni metal mapping shows that Ni is spread
evenly in all areas rather than just being concentrated in one certain place. With this result, Ni metal
has successfully been exchanged and impregnated in the catalyst structure or surface. Meanwhile, to
confirm the loading of nickel onto the Z catalysts, the EDS test was conducted, the results of which
can be seen in Table 2. Based on Table 2, the amount of Ni metal that is exposed to each catalyst of
Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 was 0.98%, 1.11%, and 1.48%, respectively. This value is still in accordance
with theoretical calculations for the Ni metal that is embedded by ±1%.

Table 2. The comparison of Si, Al, and Ni elements in Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7.

Element
Mass (%)

Ni-Z3 Ni-Z5 Ni-Z7

C 29.69 12.69 20.27
O 42.39 52.15 45.02
Si 18.58 23.80 27.38
Al 4.60 5.72 3.49
Ni 0.98 1.11 1.48
S 0.55 - 0.80
K 0.30 1.57 0.66
Fe 1.87 1.90 -
Zn 1.09 - -
Na - 0.48 -
Mg - 0.58 -
Ti - - 0.90
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3.2. Specific Surface Area, Pore Volume and Size

BET analysis was conducted with a gas sorption analyzer (GSA) to observe the characteristics of
zeolite pores. Surface area, pore volume, and diameter catalyst are described in Table 3.
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Table 3. Specific surface area, pore volume, and average pore radius of Z, Z3, Z5, and Z7.

Sample Surface Area (m2/g) Total Pore Volume (cc/g) Average Pore Radius (nm)

Z 59.60 0.15 1.722
Z3 111.66 0.14 1.597
Z5 132.44 0.20 1.593
Z7 132.38 0.28 2.609

Ni-Z3 72.32 0.15 1.720
Ni-Z5 53.96 0.14 1.600
Ni-Z7 107.70 0.21 1.870

Based on Table 3 above, it can be observed that the activation treatment with different acid
concentrations produces different specific surface area characteristics, volume pores, and average
radius pores. Z7 catalyst has a larger surface area, total pore volume, and pore network compared to
Z, Z3, and Z5. Acid was used to clean both crystalline and amorphous impurities that covered the
zeolite pores. The activation process, with a concentration of 7 M HCl, was able to optimally dissolve
and remove metal oxides from Fe, F, Ca Mg, and Ti, which are absorbed and cover the surface of
zeolite, while also being able to optimize the amount of aluminum in the tetrahedral zeolite framework.
Therefore, the Z7 catalyst has high surface and thermal stability. The zeolite dealumination due to
acid treatment only releases inactive skeleton aluminum, so that the increased amount of aluminum
produces Bronsted and Lewis acid sites, which are very important for catalytic processes.

Meanwhile, the influence of metal loading on each catalyst can be seen to give the Ni-Z7 catalyst
a greater surface area and the total pore volume compared to Ni-Z3 and Ni-Z5. This shows that the
loading of Ni-Z7 metal was more homogeneously distributed on the surface and pore of the catalyst.
Different results are shown by Ni-Z3 and Ni-Z5 catalysts, where metal loading results in decreased
catalyst surface areas. This is due to the inhomogeneous distribution of metals, which results in the
closure of the small zeolite pore. As a result, the surface area and pore volume of the catalyst decrease,
and the pore size distribution shifts to a larger pore diameter. Uneven metal dispersion is strongly
influenced by the nonuniform shape of the zeolite carrier surface. These results are consistent with
the results of SEM and EDS characterization, which show that Z7 has a smoother and more uniform
surface morphology.

The Z3, Z5, Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 catalysts are included in the micropore type, with a pore size
of <2 nm. Meanwhile, the Z7 catalyst is included in the mesoporous type, with a pore size of >2 nm.
However, the BET analysis results provide an adsorption–desorption isotherm graphic form of each
catalyst shown in Figure 5, with the presence of a hysterical loop observed at a relative pressure of
0.45–0.99. This graphic form has been reported as basen C type graphs on Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) calcification [15,21]. The presence of hysterical loops and high graph rises at P/Po characterize that
each catalyst, Z, Z3, Z5, Z7, Ni-Z3, Ni-5, and ni-Z7, corresponds to mesoporous material. Furthermore,
Figure 5 also shows that the Ni-Z7 catalyst produced a greater amount of N2 gas adsorption compared
to other catalysts. This shows that this graph is strongly influenced by the pore shape and catalyst
surface area.

Generally, Z7 has got bigger surface area than Z and Ni-Z catalysts. This is caused by contaminants
that cover the pores of the Z catalyst. The activation and calcination processes were able to remove
contaminants and dissolve Al of zeolite structures: consequently, the Z7 surface area increases. Then,
the decrease of the surface area in Ni-Z catalyst with Ni metal impregnation was caused by the metal
impregnated to Z, covering the surface of the pores [25].
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3.3. Catalyst Crystallinity

The influence of acid activation and calcination on zeolite crystallite can be observed from the
change of intensity at 2θ angle by the changes of its peak intensity. The presence of the crystalline
phase of zeolite is indicated by the sharp peaks in the diffractograms at 2θ areas among 18◦–28◦ [26].
Natural zeolite of Sarulla is a modern type of zeolite [21]. The Z diffractogram is shown in Figure 6
and the intensity values at the same 2θ (degree) angle are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4 shows the comparison of intensity values at the same 2θ (degree) angle. The Z3 catalyst
has got the highest crystallinity compared to Z, Z5, and Z7. The rise of the intensity is due to acid
activation, which can remove contaminants that cover the zeolite surface. As a result, the solid is
cleaner, hence the increase of crystallinity. Sriatun and Darmawan [27] reported that the interaction of
acid on the surface of zeolite would lead to the release of alumina species from zeolites. H+ ions in the
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acid affect the free electrons in atom O to form coordination bonds. The Al-O group lacks electrons
and will be more polar but less strong than before, so Al breaks from its bond. The same thing was
reported by Pulungan et al. [28], who stated that the dealumination of zeolite with HCl 3 M led to a
cleaner zeolite surface and pores, as well as the increase of crystallinity. Dealumination causes the
release of aluminum from the tetrahedral zeolite structure.

Table 4. 2θ (degree) peak intensity comparison of Z, Z3, Z5, and Z7.

Z Z3 Z5 Z7

2θ Intensity 2θ Intensity 2θ Intensity 2θ Intensity

22.03 83 21.97 70 21.88 98 22.02 124
23.72 74 23.66 77 23.58 92 23.71 121
27.93 196 27.85 238 27.71 215 27.64 246
30.43 42 30.37 131 30.26 42 30.39 59

Crystallinity 45.91% Crystallinity 50.35% Crystallinity 47.97% Crystallinity 47.95%

Furthermore, crystal grain size can be obtained from XRD data, calculated by the Debye–Scherrer
equation [29]. Based on Table 5, it can be seen that the Z7 catalyst has the largest crystal size, between
35–41 nm.

Table 5. Crystal grain size of Z, Z3, Z5, and Z7 catalysts.

Z Z3 Z5 Z7

2θ
(degree) D (nm) 2θ

(degree) D (nm) 2θ
(degree) D (nm) 2θ

(degree) D (nm)

22.03 27.45 21.97 27.85 21.88 25.49 22.02 41.05
23.72 27.46 23.66 30.06 23.58 25.47 23.71 40.24
27.93 16.71 27.85 18.97 27.71 18.10 27.64 41.51
30.43 19.60 30.37 31.10 30.26 20.99 30.39 35.47

Ni metal impregnated in catalysts Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 was detected at 2θ = 62.52◦, 62.32◦,
and 62.80◦, respectively. The data align with a report from Zhang et al. [30], where Ni metal was
detected at 2θ = 62.90◦.

The XRD diffractogram and the calculation of the crystallinity degree of the Ni-Z catalyst are
described in Figure 7 and Table 6 respectively. Ni-Z3 has got the highest crystallinity at 46.76%, while its
lowest crystallinity is 34.15%. The hydrochloric acid 3 M activation step in Ni-Z3 has removed the
contaminants on the zeolite surface. A cleaner zeolite surface gives higher intensity as X-ray diffraction
is not blocked by any impurities [31].

Table 6. 2θ (degree) peak intensity comparison of Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 diffractograms.

Ni-Z3 Ni-Z5 Ni-Z7

2θ (degree) Intensity 2θ (degree) Intensity 2θ (degree) Intensity

19.90 46 19.56 19 19.77 20
21.12 59 21.42 23 21.88 60
23.62 59 23.73 74 23.52 54
27.78 248 27.89 228 27.79 163
30.31 46 30.46 61 30.24 32

Crystallinity 46.76% Crystallinity 42.49% Crystallinity 34.15%
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Catalyst activation by using hydrochloric acid of 5 and 7 mol/L leads to lower crystallinity. It is
suspected that the acid has also dissolved Al, where parts of Al and the impurities are removed from
the zeolite structure. This case is supported by the EDS data in Table 2. The crystal size of each catalyst
is presented in Table 7.

Table 7. Crystal grain size of Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 catalysts.

Ni-Z3 Ni-Z5 Ni-Z7

2θ (degree) D (nm) 2θ (degree) D (nm) 2θ (degree) D (nm)

21.12 22.73 21.42 40.42 21.88 19.28
23.62 25.39 23.73 35.55 23.52 19.50
27.78 16.90 27.89 26.11 27.19 13.34
30.31 22.61 30.46 32.93 30.24 21.26

Based on the calculation of zeolite crystal grain sizes in Table 7, the Ni-Z7 catalyst has the smallest
crystal size at 13–21 nm, while the biggest crystal size was possessed by Ni-Z5 at 40 nm. This result is
supported by the surface morphology from the SEM analysis in Figure 2.

3.4. Hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) Process

The HDO reaction can be generally written as follows:

−(CH2O) −+ H2 → −(CH2) −+ H2O (1)

The oxygen content of samples is reduced by reaction with hydrogen in the presence of a suitable
catalyst, producing water as one of the major byproducts.

Commercial liquid smoke and the product of HDO characteristics are concluded in Table 8.
The density of liquid smoke did not change after HDO, whereas water content dropped by 5–21%. Liquid
smoke’s pH generally decreased after HDO due to the formation of carboxylic acid, which increased
from 0.84% to 7.45%, as presented in Figure 8.
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Table 8. Characteristics of commercial liquid smoke and HDO product.

Catalysts pH Density (g/mL) Water Content (%)

Commercial Liquid Smoke 4.0 1.049 89.97
Z3 4.0 1.048 68.71
Z5 3.9 1.047 84.46
Z7 3.8 1.047 82.47

Ni-Z3 3.4 1.050 78.86
Ni-Z5 3.6 1.048 68.06
Ni-Z7 3.4 1.046 77.31
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3.5. Composition of Liquid Smoke of the HDO Product

GC-MS analysis of liquid smoke of the HDO product using Z3, Z5, Z7, Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7
catalysts, as well as their compound-shifting data of liquid smoke, are listed in Table 9.

Those compounds can be categorized into groups of categories, such as phenol, alkoxy, carboxylic
acid, cycloalkane, and alcohol groups. In this research, the observation is on alteration of the phenol
group and its derivatives, such as phenol and methyl phenol and alkoxy groups, into oxygenate
compounds such as guaiacol and methyl guaiacol. Based on Table 9 lists, the main components of
untreated liquid smoke are phenol groups. Generally, phenol and its derivative content increase after
HDO, either with acid-activated catalysts or Ni-loaded catalysts.

Figure 9 displays the comparison of phenol and alkoxy contents related to respective catalysts.
Phenol and its derivatives increased to 62.93% and 60.93% using Z3 and Z5 and decreased to 36.21%
using Z7. Compared to initial content, 55.46%, Z3 and Z5 increased phenol and its derivatives 14% and
9%, while Z7 decreased it significantly by 35%. By using Ni-loaded catalysts, phenol content increased
57.88%, 60.06%, and 56.52% for Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7.

Another shifted compound that was being particularly observed is the alkoxy group. The Alkoxy
group, the initial content of which was 28.18%, decreased to 11.93%, 12.27%, and 6.91% after HDO
using Z3, Z5, and Z7, respectively. The same impact was also shown by Ni-Z3, Ni-Z5, and Ni-Z7 as
well, decreasing the alkoxy content to 11.61%, 11.49%, and 11.66%, respectively.
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Table 9. Main components in commercial and HDO liquid smoke.

Compound % Area

Initial Z3 Z5 Z7 Ni-Z3 Ni-Z5 Ni-Z7

Phenol 31.61 32.48 26.27 16.69 28.41 30.00 26.70
Phenol,2-methyl 8.35 - 1.90 1.60 1.27 1.87 1.21
Phenol,4-methyl 8.49 - - - - - -

Guaiacol 12.37 1.57 1.41 0.82 1.56 1.69 1.61
Phenol,2,6-dimethyl 0.72 - - - - - -

Phenol, 2-ethyl 0.77 - - - - - -
Phenol,3,5-dimethyl 1.92 - - - - - -

Phenol,3-ethyl 1.45 - - - - - -
4-methylguaiacol 7.57 - - - - - -

Phenol,2-ethyl-5-methyl 0.69 - - - - - -
Phenol,3,4-dimethoxy 0.15 - - - - - -

1,2-benzenediol,3-methoxy 1.45 1.98 2.28 1.22 1.67 1.73 1.79
Phenol,4-ethyl-2-methoxy 2.51 0.83 0.80 0.43 0.71 0.66 0.63
1,2-benzenediol,4-methyl 0.87 4.18 4.86 2.66 3.39 3.81 3.58

Phenol,2,6-dimethoxy 4.13 7.55 7.78 4.44 7.67 7.41 7.63
1.3-benzenediol,4-ethyl 0.59 1.70 2.00 1.10 1.43 1.55 -

Phenol,3-methyl - 2.51 2.24 1.41 2.75 2.53 2.56
Catechol - 15.67 16.49 9.13 14.60 14.69 16.34

1,2-benzenediol,3-methyl - 2.19 2.45 1.39 2.16 2.13 2.25
Hydroquinone - 2.74 3.14 1.67 2.93 2.66 2.91

1,4-benzenediol,2-methyl - 0.92 1.04 0.56 0.94 0.82 0.97
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Guaiacol (2-methoxyphenol), one of the main components shown in Table 9 decreased significantly
after HDO. It might be caused by guaiacol conversion into methane and catechol. Guaiacol also can
be directly converted to phenol through the hydrogenolysis of the methoxy group [32–34]. Putri and
Nugrahaningtyas [35] reported that catechol and phenol were the primary products, with high
composition from guaiacol conversion. Then, catechol can be converted to phenol through the
hydrogenolysis of the hydroxyl group. Guaiacol, with content of 12.37%, decreased after HDO,
while catechol as a new detected compound has high content either with Z or Ni-Z catalysts.
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The compound of 2-methoxy-4-methylphenol (4-methylguaiacol) was also shifted. Its initial content of
7.57% was no longer detected after HDO. The conversion of the 4-methylguaiacol compound, which went
through demethylation (DME) to become 1,2-benzenediol,4-methyl (4-methylcathecol) and deoxygenation
(DDO) to become 3-methylanisole, was reported by Bouxin et al. [36]. 4-methylcatecholthrough DDO
can be converted to phenol-3-methyl (m-cresol), and 3-methylanisolethrough DME can be converted to
m-cresol. As presented in Table 9, 4-methylcathecol is seen to be increasing from 0.87% to 2.66–4.86%,
and m-cresol, which initially did not exist, was detected after HDO with a content of 2.75%.

3.6. Catalyst Activity and Selectivity in Hydrodeoxygenation Reaction

The characteristics of zeolite as a catalyst can affect the selectivity of the conversion of oxygenate
to phenol and its derivatives. The surface morphology of the catalysts observed through SEM and EDX
shows a homogeneous crystalline grain size and reduced impurity levels after the dealumination and
impregnation of Ni. Such a catalyst surface allows the HDO reaction to run more optimally, without
impurities that will interfere with the reaction.

The highest surface area, total pore volume, and average pore are indicated by the Z7 catalyst,
followed by Z5 and Ni-Z7 catalysts. A wider surface on the catalyst allows a greater area for the HDO
reaction. A large total pore volume allows more frequent adsorption–desorption processes on the
catalyst. Z5 catalyst with the highest surface area reached 132.44 m2/g and total pore volume reached
0.207 cc/g, resulting in a total phenol content high enough to reach 60.39%.

Crystal size zeolite catalysts for acid activation and Ni-zeolite in this study are all included
in the mesoporous size in the range of 13–41 nm. Mesoporous material is reported to have fast
diffusion and is accessible for bulky molecules [37]. For HDO reactions of liquid smoke in this
study, catalysts Z3, Z5, Ni-Z3, and Ni-Z5, which have larger crystalline sizes, have a higher total
conversion of alkoxy compounds to phenols compared to Ni-Z7 catalysts, which have the smallest
crystal sizes. The increased mesoporosity improved the accessebility of acid sites and could also give
great performance in many other acid-catalyzed reactions involving bulky molecules [38].

In a bifunctional catalyst, the metal site acts as hydrogenation and the Bronsted acid site on
the zeolite has a role in the dehydration reaction. The center of the metal accelerates the rate of
dehydration for phenols at the Bronsted acid site in zeolite, where on the other hand, the Bronsted acid
site increases the HDO rate that is taking place in the bifunctional reaction [18]. The Bronsted acid site
in zeolite binds with hydrogen and it easily releases the hydrogen to react with the hydrodeoxygenated
compounds [39]. The catalytic performance of Ni-Z-reducing oxygenate compounds is better than the
Z catalyst.

In the HDO reaction, the HDO process with the Ni-metal-impregnated zeolite catalyst in NZ is
better at reducing alkoxy compounds in liquid smoke than nonimpregnated zeolite catalysts. In a
bifunctional catalyst, the metal site acts as hydrogenation and the Bronsted acid site on zeolite has a role
in the dehydration reaction. The center of the metal accelerates the rate of dehydration for phenols at
the Bronsted acid site in zeolite, where on the other hand, Bronsted acid site increases the HDO rate that
is taking place in the bifunctional reaction [18]. In the guaiacol conversion to catechol reaction using
the bifunctional NZ catalyst, demethylation, or the direct release of CH4 (methyl), occurs. H2 gas binds
with CH3 to form CH4, whereas other compounds bind with Ni metal. Then, H+ from the Bronsted
acid in zeolite is bonded by atom O from guaiacol that had lost CH3 and catechol is formed [35].

The Ni-Z5 catalyst is considered to support HDO catalytic activity better than other catalysts,
as seen from the decrease in alkoxy compounds that reached 11.49%. Judging from the properties of
the catalyst, Ni-Z5 has the least amount of carbon, where the amount of deposited carbon can cover
the surface of the catalyst so that it interferes with catalytic activity. In addition, this catalyst has a
large crystal size.

Overall, liquid smoke as the product of HDO with the Z7 catalyst experiences a decrease in phenol,
alkoxy and other functional groups. This is suspected to be the deactivation of the catalyst due to
the fouling occurring on the surface. Zhao et al. [40] reported that catechol—the same compound
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found in liquid smoke from HDO in the research—has more tendency to cause fouling than phenol.
The fouling during HDO usually occurs in a more acidic catalyst [41,42]. The formation of fouling is
related to the acidity of catalyst, including the Lewis and Bronsted acid sites, where it rises with the
increase in acidity [43]. Acidity is responsible for the activation of reactants, as well as having a role in
catalyst deactivation. Therefore, it is required to observe the right amount and strength of acidity so
the formation of fouling is limited during HDO [44].

4. Conclusions

The HDO process of liquid smoke causes the rise in contents of phenol and its derivatives, as well
as the decrease of alkoxy group compounds as the result of guaiacol conversion to phenol and catechol,
along with the conversion of 4-methylguaiacol to 4-methylcathecol and m-cresol. HDO with the Z3
catalyst obtained the highest contents of phenol and its derivatives at 62.39%, with an 11.93% reduction
of alkoxy compounds, whereas, the Ni-metal-impregnated catalyst also experienced an increase in
phenol content, in which the highest content is observed from the Ni-Z5 catalyst at 60.06%, with an
11.49% reduction of alkoxy content. Finally, further research with the utilization of various metals also
needs to be explored in order to achieve optimum results.
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